
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
   
 
  
 

 We received the following message for all of you             info@rickmansworth.foodbank.org.uk 
 
Dear Miss Ali, teachers, pupils & parents 
 
Thank you so much for undertaking a dress reversal day & donating the proceeds of this to the 
foodbank, it was very generous of you all & I hope you enjoyed it. 
 
The foodbank operated throughout the lockdown at Croxley Green & Mill End & with a delivery 
service to other localities. On Aug. 10th Abbotts Langley distribution point also re-opened. Since 
April we have seen a significant rise in numbers accessing our services & have provided food for 
2,133 individuals, whereas in a normal year we provide for 1,100-1,200- so a dramatic increase 
over the first 6 months. 
 
We have linked with citizen’s advice bureau to be the contact point for people requiring their 
assistance, as it is difficult for clients to access their help on the phone & they are still unable to 
offer face to face contact.  
 
Since the summer months, we have continued to purchase fresh fruit & vegetables to offer 
clients at the foodbank, this has been very well received by families & individual adults and plan 
to continue at present. During the month of Aug. on a Tuesday we also provided 50 portions of 
freshly cooked balanced meals which have been pre-ordered as take away meals. We also assisted 
with purchasing school uniforms/school shoes to families that are struggling to provide for the 
start of the new academic year. 
 
Linking with Mind Services, we have just commenced an outreach for people struggling with 
mental health or low mood issues due to their circumstances and this has been well received by 
clients. 
At the moment we are uncertain of timings when we are permitted by the Methodist Church to re
-open the Mill café, which helps reduce social isolation and provide a hub for local services.   
 
Once again thank you so much in helping us support so many in our communities. 
 
Yours Sincerely—Iris Bangs- Rickmansworth foodbank manager & chair of Mill End Community 
Trust 

HEALTH MATTERS 
We have had a message from Three Rivers district Council stating that Covid cases are on the 
rise in Mill End 
Please—Wash your hands—Wear a face mask—Keep your distance 
 
Flu immunisation Monday Oct 19th—the school nurse team will have a list of those who have 
opted out 
‘Mop up’ date— Tuesday November 24th 

 



 

 
CIRCLE OF 
LIFE… 
 
What a vivid 
and beautiful 
depiction of 
this magnificent 
creature—a 
joint effort by 
Max in Y5 and 
his mum. 
 
STUNNING! 

BAT RESCUE! 
Earlier this week an unusual  
visitor was spotted clinging onto 
a tree at school! A tiny common 
pipistrelle bat made us his  
temporary home! 
We put him in a box with some 
bedding and water until Jane, 
who is a bat rescue volunteer, 
came with a heated box. 
She took him away, examined him 
and found out that he has a  
damaged membrane in one of his 
wings and damage to a leg. She 
was able to give him a little food 
and some antibiotics but she was 
unsure of his chances of         
survival……... 

YEAR 4 KENNING 
I am a…. 
Hound hugger 
Sun shiner 
Water generator 
Friend finder 
Word curer 
Sky watcher 
Rainbow rider 
Dolphin diver 
Baby hugger 
World grower 
Smile giver 
Waterfall blazer 
Wolf protector 
Ocean waver 
Rage calmer 
Animal assister 
Love sharer 
World toucher 
New world creator 
Planet breather 
Sweet lover 
Cloud toucher 
Tree planter 
Creature assembler 
Waterfall watcher 
Earth hugger 
House builder 
World spinner 
Creature carer 
Love bringer 
Life maker 
 
LOVELY IDEAS Y4 

GEORGE’S MARVELLOUS BIRTHDAY!! 
Today the children in Reception Class attended a birthday party for 
George, the black and white dog. He celebrated his 5th birthday in 
style: party games, party food, hand made cards from the children and 
presents wrapped in 
wrapping paper designed 
by the children. Reception 
Class looked super in their 
party clothes. It was a 
valuable experience as the 
usual birthday parties 
enjoyed by children have 
been curtailed by the 
pandemic. Many thanks to 
Miss Hacking, Mrs Sheeky 
and Mrs Darling for 
organising such a lovely 
day.  

YEAR 6 FAMILIES 
Please remember 
that the deadline 
to submit your 
secondary school 
transfer form 
online is October 
31st. Please check 
if the schools you 
have ranked require 
you to also submit 
their SIF 
(supplementary 
information form) 


